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Knowledge needs improvement /
change: 
(The participants don't know "what" to
do…) *

Yes

This course will help participants
improve or change knowledge related
to:

Utilizing a new classification system for the reporting of
salivary tumor cytology that was developed by a consensus
panel in Milan

Competence needs improvement /
change: 
(The participants don't know "how" to do
it…) *

Yes

This course will help participants
improve or change competencies in
the following ways: *

The differential diagnosis of papillary breast neoplasms will
be presented in a case-based approach to clarify common
issues that arise in consultation practice. Specific features
will be highlighted in order to prevent common errors.

Performance needs improvement /
change: 
(The participants "just don't" do it, for
some reason...) *

Yes

This course will help participants
improve or change performance in the
following ways:

Applying the 2016 WHO classification for hematopoietic
neoplasms to low-grade myelodysplastic syndromes
remains problematic due to the many overlapping features
with various benign cytopenias. Morphologic, cytogenetic
and molecular features will be presented in order to help
participants more effectively apply the criteria in ambiguous
cases.

Will the educational objectives reflect
these desired changes? *

Yes

Is this activity designed to improve
patient outcomes? *

Yes

If so, how? * More accurate diagnosis, more appropriate therapeutic
direction

Check the needs documentation that requests by physicians (attach list or summary)
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you used in selecting these topics.
Attach documentation as described. *

Attach a File * 2019_meeting_pathology_eval_summary.doc
48.64 KB · DOC

Has an evaluation of a similar previous
activity been reviewed? *

Yes

List changes being made as a result: * Poor AV support last year during virtual program; adding
onsite AV support at additional cost

Were topics for this activity identified
from the previous evaluation survey? *

Yes

Attach the Evaluation 2019_meeting_pathology_eval_summary.doc
48.64 KB · DOC

Why does this Gap between current
and desired practice exist?

Progress in the field of pathology and molecular diagnostics

How will this activity help close the
practice gap / fix the identified
problem(s)?

Education for practicing pathologists

This activity should improve: Competence
Performance
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